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Helium has a decisive effect on the microstructure of silicon carbide materials after implantation and
subsequent annealing. A dense population of bubbles and dislocation loops is already observed at relatively
low displacement doses after annealing of helium-implanted a-SiC, while no visible damage appears after
irradiation without helium implantation under otherwise equal conditions. The defects are separated from grain
boundaries by defect-free zones of approximately 0.5 mm width. The most intriguing features of the evolving
microstructure are lenticular cavities ~platelets!, which transform to disk-shaped arrangements of bubbles with
associated dislocation loops or even stacks of loops. The observed microstructural evolution and its depen-
dence on implantation dose, annealing temperature, and time are quantitatively explained and discussed in
terms of diffusion of interstitial He atoms and their clustering between adjacent lattice planes, thus forming
nanocracks during implantation. The relaxation of the high gas pressure by matrix atom transfer from bubbles
to loops during annealing and the coarsening of bubble-loop complexes are described by a coupled two-
component Ostwald ripening process.I. INTRODUCTION
Interest in SiC extends from its application as a wide-
band-gap semiconductor at high temperatures to its potential
as a low-activation structural material in future fusion reac-
tors. In the latter case helium is produced by nuclear trans-
mutations while in semiconductors introduction of helium is
proposed for gettering impurities. Previous investigations on
helium-induced microstructural changes in SiC were con-
fined to either shallow implantation of helium ions in the
keV range1–3 or neutron irradiation of boron-doped
material.4–9 In the present work, a particles with energies
from 0 to ’25 MeV were implanted homogeneously up to
depths of mostly ’100 mm. Therefore the results are not
affected by surfaces ~from shallow implantation! or grain
boundaries ~from boron segregation!. After investigations of
the effect of helium on dimensional changes10 and fracture
strength11 of SiC-based materials, the present work gives a
detailed and systematic account of the microstructural evo-
lution after helium implantation and subsequent annealing.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Hot-pressed SiC of ’98.5% purity and 3.2 g/cm3 density
was supplied in sheets of ’350 mm by Elektroschmelzwerk
Kempten. X-ray analysis gave 80% 6H-SiC, 18%
4H-SiC, and ’2% free carbon, while transmission electron
microscopy ~TEM! in addition revealed small amounts of
3C-SiC ~b-SiC! and 15R-SiC. These polytypes are well es-
tablished in SiC and can be considered as a superstructure in
the stacking along the c axis of a basic hexagonal lattice.12,13
The sizes of 6H grains ranged from 1 to 5 mm, while some
of the 4H grains had a rod-shaped appearance with lengths
up to 30 mm. The grain structure of the material was stable
up to the highest annealing temperature used ~2120 K!. The
dominant defects in the material were stacking faults ~SFs!
on the ~0001! planes with associated partial dislocations, and
some black and white dots. These dots grew from ’6 nmPRB 610163-1829/2000/61~19!/12923~10!/$15.00during thermal annealing at 1720 K to ’10 nm, with no
further change at 1920 K. Their nature could not be identi-
fied, as they showed no loop contrast under two-beam imag-
ing and no additional diffraction pattern.
Helium implantation was performed at room temperature
at the Compact Cyclotron of Forschungszentrum Ju¨lich with
a 26.3 MeV a beam which was scanned horizontally and
vertically for lateral homogeneity and passed through a 28
mm Al window into a vacuum chamber (<1023 Pa). In front
of the specimens was a degrader wheel with 51 aluminum
foils of appropriate thickness to give a homogeneous distri-
bution up to a maximum depth that could be adjusted from
100 to 200 mm. The beam current was measured electrically
on the insulated specimen holder. Specimens were fixed with
Wood’s metal to a copper heat sink, ensuring maximum tem-
peratures of <350 K during implantation and unmounting.
Average numbers of displaced atoms produced in SiC per
implanted helium atom range from ’60 for the maximum
implantation depth of 100 mm to ’73 for 200 mm. For de-
tails of the calculation, compare Ref. 14. Monte Carlo
calculations15 by TRIM95 give higher values by about a factor
of 1.6.
The specimens were annealed by dropping into a hot
tungsten tube furnace in a vacuum <1024 Pa. Heating time
was estimated to a few seconds and typical initial cooling
rates after switching off the heating were 40 and 700 K/s at
1000 and 2000 K, respectively. After annealing, specimens
were thinned from both sides by dimpling and subsequent
ion milling ~Gatan 691 PIPS! for TEM investigations ~Phil-
ips TEM430, 300 kV!. The main TEM techniques employed
were phase contrast for identification of small bubbles and
weak-beam imaging and the inside-outside method to deter-
mine the nature and Burgers vectors of loops. The size of
cavities with diameters larger than 2 nm was determined
from the inner bright area of the underfocused image. Foil
thicknesses needed for density measurements were deter-
mined from the width of SF’s as a function of tilting angle,
and if no SF’s were available from calibrated x-ray
fluorescence.16 For more experimental details, see Ref. 17.12 923 ©2000 The American Physical Society
12 924 PRB 61J. CHEN, P. JUNG, AND H. TRINKAUSTABLE I. Microstructural evolution of helium-implanted a-SiC as a function of helium concentration cHe
~at. ppm! and annealing temperature Ta for an annealing time of 1 h. Symbols used:–, not investigated; GB,
grain boundary; GI, grain interior ~matrix!; B, no visible defects; s-c, strain contrast; P, platelets ~‘‘two-
dimensional’’ bubbles!; B, bubbles; B-disk, bubble disk; B-rod, rod-shaped bubbles, i.e., interconnected
bubbles; L, dislocation loops; and L-stack, stacks of loops.
Ta (K)
CHe
CHe 200 350 600 1500 2450
<350 GB – – B B s-c
GI – – B B P
1120 GB – – B – s-c
GI – – B – P
1320 GB – – B – –
GI – – B – –
1520 GB – B B – B
GI – P,B,L-stack P,B-disk,L-stack – P,B-disk,L-stack
1620 GB – – B – –
GI – – B,L – –
1720 GB B B B B B
GI – B-disk,L-stack B-disk,L,L-stack B-disk,L B-disk,L
1920 GB – – B – –
GI – – B-disk,L – –
2020 GB – – B-rod – –
GI – – B-disk,L – – –
2120 GB – – B-rod – –
GI – – B,L – –III. RESULTS
Table I gives an overview of the microstructural evolution
in the grain boundaries ~GB’s! and the grain interior ~GI! of
a-SiC as a function of implantation dose and annealing tem-
perature.
A. Grain boundaries
After room-temperature implantation up to 1500 at. ppm
He, no defects were visible in grain boundaries, while at
2450 at. ppm some strain contrast appeared. The contrast was
enhanced after annealing at 1120 K, but faceted bubbles ap-
peared only at 1520 K. At lower doses also ~the lowest con-
centration investigated was 194 at. ppm!, bubbles at GB’s
appeared above 1520 K. With increasing temperature the
bubbles at GB’s grew and their number density decreased.
Above ’1720 K these bubbles coalesced to rod-shaped cavi-
ties, which around 2120 K exceeded the thickness of the
TEM foils. A quantitative analysis of bubble evolution at
GB’s was difficult because of the dependence of bubble
growth on the orientation of the adjacent grains. The depen-
dence of bubble morphology on grain orientation is clearly
seen in Fig. 1, which also shows that bubble growth was
enhanced with increasing inclination of adjacent ~0001!
planes.
Bubbles at the GB’s and in the grain interior were well
separated by defect-free zones ~DZ’s!, the widths of which
depended on helium concentration and annealing conditions,
but also on the orientation of the GB, mainly on its inclina-
tion to the ~0001! plane. The smallest width was obtained for
GB’s parallel to ~0001!, i.e., corresponding to the smallest
size of GB bubbles. Results for this case are given quantita-tively in Fig. 2. Due to the existence of DZ’s no bubbles
were observed inside grains of diameter less than 0.5 mm.
B. Grain interior
As in the boundaries, no visible defects were observed in
the grain interior after implantation up to 1500 at. ppm He.
On the other hand, after implantation to 2450 at. ppm, 4H-
and 6H-SiC grains showed strong strain contrasts of disk-
shaped appearance, lying on ~0001! planes. By through-focal
bright-field imaging ~Fig. 3!, it was determined that the un-
derlying defect is of cavity type ~platelets!, while dislocation
loops could be ruled out. For more details, see Ref. 17. The
FIG. 1. Dependence of the morphology of GB bubbles on grain
orientation in a specimen with 600 at. ppm He, annealed for 0.28 h
at 1720 K. In both ~a! and ~b! the left-hand side grain has ~0001!
planes parallel to the GB, while in the right-hand side grains the
~0001! planes are inclined by 20° ~a! and 3° ~b!, respectively.
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temperature are shown in Fig. 4. Up to 1120 K the platelets
did not grow, but only increased in number density. The size
distribution of the platelets was found to be astonishingly
narrow, with an average diameter of about 9 nm and an
opening of about 0.6 nm. Somewhere between 1120 and
1520 K, a transition from platelets to disks of bubbles oc-
curred with subsequent growth in size and decrease of num-
ber density.
At lower helium concentrations, such platelet-type con-
trasts were also observed but only after annealing above
1520 K. In this case, other defects became visible almost
concurrently, namely, small bubbles, disks of bubbles, and
associated dislocation loops. Various defect configurations
evolving after annealing at 1720 K are shown in Fig. 5.
Under the imaging conditions in this figure, cavity-type de-
fects have good contrast, while loop-type defects give only
weak contrast. Four major types of cavity-loop complexes
FIG. 2. Dependences of the width W of defect-free zones along
grain boundaries parallel to ~0001! planes in SiC on ~a! annealing
temperature Ta @cHe5600 ~s,d! and 2450 ~.! at. ppm, ta51 h#,
~b! helium concentration cHe ~Ta51720 K, ta51 h!, and ~c! anneal-
ing time ta ~Ta51720 K, cHe5600 at. ppm!. Filled and open sym-
bols indicate grains of 4H- and 6H-SiC, respectively.
FIG. 3. Kinematic bright-field images of a 4H-SiC grain with
2450 at. ppm He, showing cavity-type platelets ~edge on!. ~a! is
under- and ~b! overfocused. In both images the direction of the
electron beam is close to @011I0# .can be distinguished: ~I! A single bubble on the rim of a
single loop; ~II! a disk of bubbles with a single loop; ~III! a
disk of bubbles with small bubbles in the middle and larger
ones on the rim of attached double or even multiple loops;
~IV! a disk of bubbles with a large bubble in the center
surrounded by small ones, associated with a stack of loops.
Most complexes lay on ~0001! planes, and their diameters
are typically 35 nm ~I!, 70 nm ~II!, 150 nm ~III!, and 220 nm
~IV!. Type-IV complexes only appeared in a parameter win-
dow cHe’350– 600 at. ppm, Ta’1720 K, and ta>1 h. In
this window some intersecting complexes were also ob-
served, when some complexes lay also on the (21I 1I 0) or
(011I 0) planes. Type-IV complexes were not observed at the
border of the DZ, but only further inside the grains ~see Fig.
6!. The parametric dependencies of the distributions of small
and large bubbles evolving during annealing around 1720 K
are given in Fig. 7. Annealing at 2120 K gave a coarsening
of the bubble distribution, but the very large bubbles, which
were typical for type-IV complexes, no longer formed and
the other bubbles lost the connection with their loops.
FIG. 4. Average diameters ~s, d!, thicknesses ~n, m!, and
number densities ~h, j! of platelets ~open symbols! and evolving
bubbles or bubble disks ~filled symbols! in 4H-SiC grains, im-
planted to 2450 at. ppm He as a function of annealing temperature
(ta51 h).
FIG. 5. Kinematic underfocused bright-field images of four dif-
ferent bubble-loop complexes in a 4H-SiC grain with 600 at. ppm
He annealed for 1 h at 1720 K. ~I! single bubble with single loop,
~II! bubble disk with single loop, ~III! bubble disk with double loop,
and ~IV! bubble disk with stack of loops. The direction of the elec-
tron beam was @0001#.
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(011I 2) planes in 4H-SiC and ~0001! and (011I 3) planes in
6H-SiC. Facets preferentially on close-packed planes were
also found on voids in b-SiC.18 Figure 8 shows that in a
single grain all tips of the bubble ‘‘pyramids’’ ~probably the
growth direction! are oriented in the same direction. In Fig. 9
volume fractions of bubbles derived from diameters and
number densities are shown. Obviously, DV/V increases
with helium content and annealing temperature, but is almost
independent of annealing time. These results are subject to
some statistical uncertainties due to the dependence of
bubble parameters on the distance from the DZ and because
the position where the TEM picture was taken could not be
exactly determined in all cases with respect to DZ’s.
As already mentioned, bubbles were always accompanied
by faulted dislocation loops of interstitial type. Most of them
were on ~0001! habit planes with Burgers vectors 14 and 16 of
FIG. 6. Grain boundaries in 4H-SiC, implanted with 600
at. ppm He and annealed for 3 h at 1720 K. Along the DZ’s a high
density of single loops is observed, while in the center of the grain
stacks of loops of lower density predominate. Beam direction was
@0001#.
FIG. 7. Dependences of average diameters of small ~s, d! and
large ~m! bubbles and bubble number densities ~h, j! on ~a! an-
nealing temperature Ta ~cHe5600 at. ppm, ta51 h!, ~b! annealing
time ta ~cHe5600 at. ppm, Ta51720 K!, and ~c! He concentration
cHe ~Ta51720 K, ta51 h!. Filled and open symbols indicate 4H-
and 6H-SiC grains, respectively. Solid lines are added to guide the
eye and the dashed line in ~a! gives thicknesses of the platelets in
the 2450 at. ppm specimen ~Fig. 4!.@0001# in 4H- and 6H-SiC, respectively. Only a few percent
were on (21I 1I 0) or (011I 0) habit planes. The vertical exten-
sion of the above-mentioned type-IV complexes can be
roughly estimated to about 10 nm. At 1920 K the stacks of
loops had disappeared and only large single loops remained.
The dependencies of loops and stacks of loops are summa-
rized in Fig. 10. The sizes of single loops increase with tem-
perature and time but are independent of helium concentra-
tion, while the diameters of the stacks of loops, which appear
only in a narrow temperature window ~see above!, depend on
neither time nor concentration. The number densities de-
crease with ta and increase with cHe , respectively. Only
number densities of complexes, i.e., of single loops plus
stacks, are given as the number of individual loops in larger
FIG. 8. Kinematic underfocused bright-field images of a
4H-SiC grain with 600 at. ppm He, annealed for 1 h at 2020 K. The
direction of the electron beam was @0001# ~a! and @2110# ~b!, re-
spectively.
FIG. 9. Relative volume fraction of bubbles in 4H- ~l! and
6H-~L! grains of SiC as a function of ~a! annealing temperature Ta
~cHe5600 at. ppm, ta51 h!, ~b! annealing time ta ~cHe
5600 at. ppm, Ta51720 K), and ~c! He concentration cHe ~Ta
51720 K, ta51 h!. The solid lines roughly correspond to the lines
in Fig. 7.
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means that in the regime of stack appearance the given num-
bers underestimate the total number of loops. For example,
the sharp drop of number density with increasing tempera-
ture in Fig. 10~a! reflects this problem of statistics. In Fig.
11~a! the total volume VB of bubbles in a complex is given
as a function of the total area AL of the associated loop or
double loops, while Fig. 11~b! gives the ratios of total bubble
FIG. 10. Dependence of average diameters of single loops ~s,
d!, stacks of loops ~n, m!, and number densities of complexes ~h,
j! on ~a! annealing temperature Ta ~cHe5600 at. ppm, ta51 h!, ~b!
annealing time ta ~cHe5600 at. ppm, Ta51720 K!, and ~c! He con-
centration cHe ~Ta51720 K, ta51 h!. Filled and open symbols in-
dicate 4H- and 6H-SiC grains, respectively. Lines are added to
guide the eye.
FIG. 11. ~a! Volume of bubbles VA versus area AL of associated
loop ~d! or double loop ~1! in type-I or-II complexes in 4H-SiC
implanted to 600 at. ppm and annealed for 1 h at 1720 K. ~b! Ratio
of total bubble volume to total loop area as a function of He con-
centration in 4H-SiC ~solid! and 6H-SiC ~open! specimens an-
nealed for 1 h at 1620 K ~squares! and 1720 K ~circles!.volumes to total loop areas in a specimen as a function of He
concentration.
With respect to the defects existing in the starting mate-
rial, namely, GB’s, SF’s, and dots, the effect of GB’s has
been described above. SF’s had no effect on the formation
of defects after implantation and annealing, while the num-
ber and size of platelets and bubbles were clearly increasing
near dislocations ~cf. also Ref. 19!. Whether or not the uni-
dentified black and white dots affect nucleation and growth
of implantation-induced defects is not clear. Certainly there
remained a large number of these defects which were not
associated with bubble or loop formation.
IV. DISCUSSION
Specimens irradiated at room temperature with transmit-
ting protons to doses up to 0.2 displacements per atom ~dpa!
yet without helium implantation show no microstructural
changes in TEM, either after irradiation or after subsequent
annealing. This means that all microstructural features ob-
served after implantation of SiC are closely related to he-
lium. In the following, the main experimental results,
namely, observation of DZ’s, appearance of platelets, coars-
ening of bubbles, and development of loops, will be dis-
cussed. The discussion will be partially based on previous
results from studies on the behavior of helium and defects in
a-SiC.
A. Conclusions from previous studies
~1! Desorption experiments showed that He atoms im-
planted in a-SiC migrate over macroscopic distances with an
activation energy of about 1.1 eV.20 Extrapolation from this
value shows that implanted helium migrates over lattice dis-
tances within experimental time scales already at ambient
temperature, meaning that trapping at dislocations or GB’s is
possible, and also clustering of helium atoms if their concen-
tration is sufficiently high. Considering the large number of
simultaneously produced vacancies (V’s) and their immobil-
ity at ambient temperature, the activation energy of 1.1 eV
must be ascribed to the dissociation of helium trapped in V’s.
Consequently, He atoms must be assumed to migrate by the
‘‘dissociative mechanism,’’ which is characterized by se-
quences of trapping, dissociation, and interstitial migration.
~2! Recovery of irradiation-induced strain21 and thermal
conductivity22,23 in SiC has already started at the irradiation
temperature ~up to now above room temperature!, indicating
that at least some defect species are already mobile below
ambient temperature. On the other hand, saturation of strain-
ing at a relatively high value of about 1% after irradiation
around room temperature24,25 shows that probably not a large
fraction of irradiation-induced defects anneal below room
temperature, i.e., most self-interstitial atom ~SIA’s! and V’s
are immobile up to this temperature or are immobilized by
clustering. Furthermore, concurrent recovery of macroscopic
strain and lattice-parameter changes in b-SiC indicates that
at least for doses up to the onset of saturation ~at ’0.1 dpa,
i.e., ’731025 neutrons/m2! no significant fraction of defects
has agglomerated in extended defects by long-range
migration.26 Actually, the recovery of irradiation-induced lat-
tice dilatation shows no dose dependence below ’520 K.21
This means that, below that temperature, recovery is domi-
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pairs, while only at higher temperatures can at least one type
of defect, probably one type of self-interstitial ~C or Si!,
migrate over larger distances. This is in agreement with the
observation of dislocation loop growth only at 900 K.18 Re-
covery of irradiation-induced property changes in SiC is
practically complete around 1470 K, indicating that at this
temperature not only all point defects but also possibly re-
maining small defect clusters have become mobile.21
~3! Diffusion energies of Si and C in a-SiC are in the
range of 7–9 eV.27,28 This means that bulk diffusion of the
matrix atoms in SiC can be neglected up to our maximum
annealing temperature ~’2020 K!. On the other hand, if
similar relations between bulk and GB diffusion as in metals
are assumed ~ratio of GB to bulk self-diffusion energies
’ 23!, diffusion of C or Si along GB’s or dislocation cores
must already be taken into account above 1320 K, which
would explain the mobility of clusters in the form of dislo-
cation loops. Apart from this, diffusion along surfaces is ex-
pected to be already occurring above about 1000 K.
These results form the framework for the following dis-
cussion. Diffusion of He atoms by the dissociative mecha-
nism results in their trapping by extended defects such as
dislocations and GB’s, and, at sufficiently high concentra-
tion, in clustering of interstitial He atoms. Clusters of inter-
stitial He atoms tend to form three-dimensional bubbles; this,
however, requires the removal of matrix atoms. This can
only occur above about 1400 K, where dislocation core dif-
fusion is expected to become operative. The absence of
bubbles in the conventional sense below that temperature
and their appearance above it at GB’s, dislocations, and in
association with dislocation loops inside grains confirm this
expectation.
B. Depleted zones
The observation of depleted zones between GB’s and the
visible defects in the GI, for 2450 at. ppm He even in the
as-implanted state, may be explained by the high efficiency
of GB’s for trapping mobile interstitial He atoms and/or mo-
bile interstitial He clusters, resulting in a reduction of their
concentrations in regions adjacent to GB’s. There are two
mechanisms for the reduction of the cluster density near
GB’s: ~1! He cluster migration to the GB,29,30 and ~2! sup-
pression of cluster nucleation due to a reduction of the He
concentration by migration during implantation, and by dis-
solution of He clusters during annealing.29,31 Below 1000 K,
where neither bulk nor surface self-diffusion takes place, He
clusters may safely be considered to be immobile. Further-
more, the first mechanism would yield smooth diffusional
cluster/bubble density profiles, whereas the second one
would result in sharply defined DZ’s,31 as found in our TEM
studies. Assuming that the concentration of solute He is
much larger in the GI than at GB’s, we expect the width W of





DHe@ cˆHe~ t !/cHe#dt , ~1!
where W0 is the width of the DZ’s after nucleation of stable
bubbles during implantation, DHe is the He diffusivity, cˆHe is
the concentration of interstitial He in solution within the GI,and cHe@ cˆHe is the implanted He concentration. According
to Eq. ~1!, the growth rate of W2 should increase with tem-
perature proportionally to the product DHecˆHe , and decrease
with the implanted He concentration as 1/cHe . The growth
rate should increase with time as the He concentration in
solution cˆHe(t). These predicted trends are qualitatively in
agreement with the data in Figs. 2~a!–2~c! but the agreement
is far from being quantitative. In particular, the temperature
dependence indicated in Fig. 2~a! appears to be much weaker
than expected on the basis of a He diffusion energy of 1.1
eV. A quantitative analysis of the parameter dependencies of
W is complicated for two reasons: ~1! initially submicro-
scopic He clusters may become visible during annealing, and
~2! a possible change in the rate-limiting process may
occur,32 e.g., from resolution of He to recombination of
loops. Both these possibilities are suggested by the discus-
sion below.
The widths of DZ’s observed in the present work are
comparable with widths of DZ’s of voids on the order of 1
mm found in metals,33,34 whereas DZ’s of voids in b-SiC
~Ref. 18! and B4C ~Ref. 35! are much smaller, which may be
explained by the much lower diffusion ~and dissociation!
coefficients of SIA’s and V’s as compared to He. DZ’s along
interfaces are probably the reason why thin fibers in SiCf/SiC
composites are free of irradiation defects as shown in recent
experiments.36
C. Helium platelets
The plateletlike structures appearing in the GI after im-
plantation of 2450 at. ppm He and at lower He concentra-
tions after subsequent annealing at 1520 K were recently
interpreted as He-filled lenticular nanocracks formed by clus-
tering of interstitial He atoms between adjacent ~0001! lattice
planes.37 On the basis of this idea, the pressure in the plate-
lets was estimated to reach values of about 24 GPa ~see
Table II!, suggesting that He is solid even at temperatures up
to about 470 K. Under such high pressures, circular disloca-
tion dipoles were assumed to form close to the rim of the
platelets at a certain critical size. The narrow size distribution
and the limitation of growth ~see Fig. 4! of the platelets was
attributed to their strong elastic binding to the dipoles.
Lenticular cracks or platelets similar to the ones studied in
the present work, even though less clear, have been observed
previously as compiled in Table II. Some unidentified two-
dimensional arrangements have been reported previously for
SiC after reactor irradiation which may have produced some
He ~boron-doped material in a thermal reactor!.4,43,44 In all
these cases, the platelets formed parallel to close-packed
planes under conditions of missing vacancy supply, while in
Si platelet-type structures aligned to ~100! planes have been
reported.45
The concentration of He atoms contained in resolvable
plateletlike ‘‘bubbles,’’ cHe* ~total number of He atoms in
bubbles per total number of matrix atoms, which is generally
smaller than the concentration of implanted He, cHe* ,cHe!
may be estimated from the volume fraction occupied by
these bubbles, NBVB , according to
cHe* vHe5VNBVB , ~2!
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SiC hexagonal 192 0.16 4.5 0.3 3.6 24 0.13 this work
B4C trigonal 200 0.14 5 0.25 0.46 3.7 0.019 38
B4C trigonal 200 0.14 10 0.1 0.18 3.6 0.018 39
Mo bcc 125 0.30 5 0.5c 7.0c 28c 0.22c 40
Ni fcc 76 0.31 9 0.5 2.4 9.6 0.13 41
Ti hcp 45.6 0.36 9 2c 25c 25c 0.55c 42
aDerived from p5(p/2)@m/(12n)#(s/r) and g5ps/2 ~Ref. 37!.
bReferences for experimental values of r and s.
cIt is suspected that these values are too high due to experimental errors in s, which may arise from slightly
tilting the TEM specimen ~Ref. 37!.where NB and VB are the number density and the average
volume of the bubbles, respectively, vHe is the volume per
He atom in the bubbles, and V’1022 nm3 is the average
volume per atom in the matrix. According to a high-pressure
equation of state for He,46 vHe amounts to about 5
31023 nm3 at ambient temperature for a pressure of 24 GPa.
Treating the platelets as oblate lenticular ellipsoids with di-
ameter and thickness of 9 and 0.6 nm, respectively, we esti-
mate the platelet volume to be about 25 nm3, containing
about 5000 He atoms. NB’231021/m3 gives cHe*
’100 at. ppm, which is only about 4% of the implanted He
concentration of 2450 at. ppm. Accordingly, most of the
implanted He is invisible in TEM and probably most of this
is contained in submicroscopic small clusters. The existence
of such invisible clusters is confirmed by the increase of
the platelet density by about a factor of 2 upon annealing to
1120 K.
D. Formation of bubble-loop complexes
The disintegration of platelets into disks of bubbles and
the appearance and growth of interstitial-type dislocation
loops attached to them at 1520 K has been recently attributed
to a pressure-driven matrix atom transfer from the bubbles to
the associated loops by diffusion along bubble surfaces and
dislocation cores.37 This idea is confirmed by a quantitative
analysis of the correlation between the total volume of the
bubbles VB and the total area of the loops AL within indi-
vidual bubble-loop complexes formed at 1720 K, as shown
in Fig. 11~a!. Within experimental accuracy, the ratio VB /AL
corresponds to the separation distance of 0.25 nm of the
~0001! planes, meaning that the total number of vacancies in
the bubbles equals the total number of matrix atoms ~SIA’s!
in the loops. This correlation also confirms our expectation
that, in the temperature range considered here, matrix atoms
are not exchanged between complexes by bulk self-diffusion.
On the other hand, the strong increase of the total bubble
volume in complexes from initially 25 nm3 for a single plate-
let to values of 7000 nm3 for type-III and .20 000 for
type-IV complexes indicates the absorption of an enormous
amount of He, most of this probably from unresolvable small
clusters but perhaps also by resolution of He atoms from
small complexes and reabsorption by large ones. The same
ratio is obtained when the total bubble volume in a specimenis compared to the total loop area @Fig. 11~b!#. The data for
1620 K are somewhat lower than for 1720 K, which may be
due to some error in the determination of very small bubble
volumes. On the other hand, at the highest concentration, the
very large size and density of loops may have caused some
underestimation of the loop area.
Growth of bubbles by removal of matrix atoms results in
pressure relaxation and in an increase of vHe . At tempera-
tures where bubble-loop complexes form, most of the so far
unresolved He may be absorbed by visible bubbles, i.e.,
cHe* ’cHe . Certainly, Eq. ~2! together with cHe* <cHe yields, at
a given volume fraction of bubbles NBVB , a lower-bound
estimate for the volume per He atom, vHe . For the lowest
annealing temperature considered in Fig. 9, 1620 K, we find,
with NBVB’4.531024, vHe>831023 nm3, corresponding
to a pressure p<20 GPa at 1620 K,46 which should be com-
pared to the initial pressure of 24 GPa at ambient tempera-
ture and the thermal equilibrium pressure p52g/r
’4 GPa @g53.6 N/m ~Ref. 37!# at 1620 K, where g is the
specific surface free energy and r’1.5 nm is the mean
bubble radius. According to this, it is clear that the pressure
has partially relaxed under these conditions, but is most
likely still far above the thermal equilibrium pressure. At
higher temperatures, cHe* →cHe and p→2g/r may be ex-
pected. At the highest temperature, 2120 K, these assump-
tions are, within the experimental accuracy, indeed consis-
tent with the observed bubble structure. Assuming cHe*
’cHe , we may conclude that the increase in the volume
fraction of bubbles with temperature as shown in Fig. 9~a! is
mostly due to pressure relaxation and the corresponding in-
crease of vHe . Figure 9~c! shows that this relaxation is inde-
pendent of cHe .
E. Correlated bubble-loop coarsening
For the coarsening of precipitates such as bubbles and
dislocation loops during annealing, two fundamentally dif-
ferent mechanisms may be distinguished: ~1! migration and
coalescence of bubbles ~MC!, and ~2! resolution and reab-
sorption of the atomic constituents, i.e., Ostwald ripening
~OR!. In the past, only MC ~Refs. 29, 46–48! and OR ~Refs.
29, 46, 49! of free bubbles not attached to dislocation loops
have been considered. For the present study, an apparently
pure bubble system is observed only up to 1120 K. At am-
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safely ruled out and even at 1120 K bubble migration by
surface diffusion is most likely suppressed by the extremely
high pressure in the platelets.32 A corresponding interpreta-
tion of the increase of the platelet density at 1120 K as the
result of OR of submicroscopic He clusters, and using for
this, e.g., Eq. ~10! in Ref. 32 with r’1 nm, gives an estimate
of the activation energy for He dissociation from such clus-
ters between 3.5 and 4 eV. We expect, however, that the He
dissociation energy increases upon pressure relaxation due to
the associated decrease of the repulsive energy in the He gas.
At higher temperatures, a detailed analysis of bubble
coarsening is difficult for three reasons: ~1! inhomogeneity
of the bubble distribution and the spatial correlation between
bubbles and dislocation loops, ~2! strong deviations of the
He equation of state from ideal gas behavior at the initially
extremely high pressures, and ~3! relaxation of these high
overpressures to equilibrium during annealing. Because of
the latter two effects, the operative coarsening mechanism
cannot be identified on the basis of the time dependence of
the average bubble size ~radius r! since, for initially high
pressures, the values of the exponent n5]ln r/]ln t in an as-
sumed power-law dependence of r on time t are expected to
be similar for both OR (n, 12 ) and MC (n, 13 ),46,50 i.e., both
are in the range of experimental results in Fig. 7~b! (n
’0.17). Independent of this problem, however, the activa-
tion energy Ea of the basic process that is limiting bubble
coarsening ~atomic diffusion or He dissociation! can be ob-
tained from the values of the exponent n and the effective
activation energy Er of r(T). The experimental data in Figs.
7~a! and 7~b! yield Ea’4.460.4 eV for Er’0.75 eV and n
’0.17 by using the relation Ea’Er /n . We mention here
that a recent analysis of OR of type-I complexes51 yields
values for n of 16 and 211, depending on specific conditions,
i.e., very close to our experimental value ~’0.17!.
Our observations provide, however, other hints for iden-
tifying the coarsening mechanism. ~1! The existence of
closely spaced bubbles in bubble disks indicates that MC is
negligible. ~2! Migration would be additionally suppressed
by the necessity of nucleation of ledges on the faceted
bubbles.48 ~3! Even though some short-range MC within
bubble-loop complexes cannot be ruled out completely,
long-range migration of individual bubbles out of their na-
tive bubble-loop complex or even migration of whole
bubble-loop complexes are very unlikely. This follows from
the observation that bubbles are only found within com-
plexes where the mutual trapping between bubbles and loops
immobilizes these complicated structures. ~4! The depen-
dence of bubble size on cHe . In MC the average bubble size
would increase continuously with cHe , whereas in OR it re-
mains constant.46,52 In spite of the relatively poor experimen-
tal accuracy, Fig. 7~c! suggests that the bubble size at least
does not increase with cHe , thus providing additional evi-
dence for OR as the operative coarsening mechanism.
However, in the present case we are faced with a complex
type of OR process: OR of the He bubbles attached to
loops requires not only He resolution from and reabsorption
by bubbles but also matrix atom transport between bubbles
and loops by surface and dislocation core diffusion. The
slowest of these processes is rate limiting. Since, the activa-
tion energy of 4.4 eV for Ea deduced from our data on theone hand, appears to be higher than our estimate of 3.5–4 eV
for the activation energy for He dissociation from clusters
under high pressure, and, on the other hand, may be consid-
ered to be a reasonable estimate for dislocation core diffu-
sion, we conclude that, at the beginning of pressure relax-
ation, the latter process is more likely to limit OR of bubbles
than He dissociation. A possible change in rate limitation
between these two processes by an increase of the He disso-
ciation energy during pressure relaxation could perhaps ex-
plain the irregular features in the temperature dependence of
DZ’s near GB’s indicated in Fig. 2~a!. Independent of this,
OR of bubbles in the temperature range of bubble-loop com-
plexes is closely related to loop coarsening, as expected in
view of the correlation between the total bubble volume and
the loop area within the complexes. This different type of
two-component Ostwald ripening process ~migration of He
and matrix atoms! is worth studying theoretically in greater
detail.
A detailed analysis of the evolution of bubble-loop com-
plexes during annealing ~Fig. 10! is difficult because of the
occurrence of four different types of complexes. The con-
tinuous increase of the loop size with temperature reflects the
increasing efficiency of dislocation core diffusion. The com-
plex density does not correspondingly decrease with tem-
perature as expected for a normal coarsening process but
increases at the low- and high-temperature sides. Its increase
at the low-temperature side is most likely due to OR of sub-
microscopic He-clusters, whereas the increase at the high-
temperature side seems to be associated with the disappear-
ance of multiple-loop complexes. The decrease of the
complex density with annealing time as shown in Fig. 10~b!
can only be understood by assuming He atom exchange be-
tween the complexes by resolution and reabsorption, thus
supporting our conclusions above that OR is the operative
mechanism. This conclusion is also confirmed by the con-
centration independence of the complex size in Fig. 10~c!.
F. Reasons for different types of bubble-loop complexes
The appearance of the four types of bubble-loop com-
plexes may be interpreted as follows. According to our ex-
planation above of the growth limitation of He platelets by
loop formation, we expect loop growth by core diffusion
~above 1400 K! to start from these primary loops. Most
likely, type I ~single bubble with single loop! represents the
initial stage in the evolution of the more complicated com-
plexes II to IV. The core of the loop represents a preferential
nucleation site for the formation of secondary bubbles under
the initially high He supersaturation associated with the high
pressure within the still oblate bubbles. Upon disintegration,
parts of the primary bubbles may get disconnected from the
loop~s! associated with it. Once a bubble has lost its connec-
tion to a loop it no longer participates in the OR process and
thus stops growing, while bubbles attached to loops will con-
tinue to grow. This would explain the formation of type-II
and -III complexes. The formation of the interesting type-IV
complex seems to require some annealing time and seems to
be restricted to lower temperatures and lower He concentra-
tions in the parameter ranges of complexes. At the lower
temperatures, core diffusion is still not very efficient. When a
certain diffusion length is exceeded upon loop growth, nucle-
ation of a new loop becomes more favorable than further
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with a narrow size distribution around 220 nm. With increas-
ing temperature, matrix atoms can be transported along the
dislocation core over increasingly longer distances, relaxing
the pressure in this way to a level where nucleation of new
loops is unlikely to occur. Increasing He concentration seems
to have a similar effect, which is probably due to assistance
of pressure relaxation by the increasing elastic interaction
between the complexes. The prevention of complex forma-
tion more complicated than type I along the borders of DZ’s
is most likely due to drainage of He to GB’s, which also
assists pressure relaxation.
In the past, stacks of loops or multiple loops of vacancy
type have been observed in quenched Al and alloys.53,54
Interstitial-type multiple loops have so far only been ob-
served under intense electron or ion irradiation, supplying a
high supersaturation of interstitials; see Ref. 55. Whether the
high supersaturation of interstitials in this case is sufficient
for the formation of interstitial-type multiple loops or
whether in addition non-inert-gas impurities are needed, is
still under debate.56 Anyhow, these mechanisms are com-
pletely different from the present case.
Above 1720 K, the stacks of loops coalesce and form
single loops. But even up to 2020 K transport of matter is
restricted within the complexes, explaining the observed ex-
act equality of atomic sizes of cavities and associated loops
~Fig. 11!. Only above 2120 K is this restriction relieved,
probably by the beginning of self-diffusion. Loops lose the
association with their bubble or bubble disk but are still
growing.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
~1! Helium has a decisive effect on the radiation damage
retained in SiC after annealing. A dense population of
bubbles and dislocation loops is observed after annealing of
helium-implanted SiC, while no visible damage occurs under
the same conditions after irradiation without implantation of
He.
~2! Damage in helium-implanted SiC after annealing is
rather different in three clearly separated locations: grain
boundaries, depleted zones along GB’s, and the grain interior
more than ’0.5 mm away from the GB’s. Consequently, no
defects were observed in grains smaller than ’0.5 mm.
~3! The DZ’s may be beneficial in SiC fibers as long as
their diameters are below about twice the width of these
zones, i.e., <1 mm. The DZ’s grow upon annealing with a
decreasing rate, apparently saturating at values that decreasewith increasing helium concentration and seem to be almost
independent of annealing temperature.
~4! In SiC implanted to helium concentrations >200 at.-
ppm, faceted bubbles form along GB’s during annealing at
>1520 K. This lower-temperature limit slightly decreases
with increasing helium concentration.
~5! During helium implantation at room temperature to
2450 at. pppm, platelets of ’9 nm diameter and ’0.6 nm
thickness are formed in the matrix on ~0001! planes, while at
lower concentrations platelets become visible only after an-
nealing around 1520 K.
~6! During annealing at temperatures above 1520 K, in
specimens with >350 at. ppm He, these platelets break up
into disks of bubbles, mainly on ~0001! planes. The bubbles
are faceted with facets on ~0001! and (011I 2) in 4H-SiC and
~0001! and (011I 3) in 6H-SiC.
~7! Concurrently interstitial-type dislocation loops are
formed, associated in parallel with the bubble disks, with
Burgers vectors of 14 and 16 @0001# for 4H- and 6H-SiC,
respectively. The number of atoms in the loops equals that
missing in the associated bubbles within the accuracy of He
measurement.
~8! In a parameter window around 1720 K, cHe
’350– 600 at. ppm and ta>1 h, stacks of interstitial-type
loops form, which transform to single loops at higher tem-
peratures.
~9! Bubbles and loops coarsen upon annealing by appar-
ently strongly correlated coarsening processes.
~10! The formation of He platelets is modeled in terms of
clustering of He interstitial atoms between adjacent ~0001!
lattice planes, thus forming gas-filled nanocracks. The nar-
row size distribution and the limitation of growth of the
platelets are ascribed to their strong elastic binding to circu-
lar dislocation dipoles forming close to their rim when they
reach a critical size.
~11! The formation of bubble-loop complexes is attributed
to pressure-driven matrix atom transfer from the bubbles to
the associated loops by dislocation core diffusion.
~12! The coarsening of bubble-loop complexes is de-
scribed as a two-component Ostwald ripening process in
which the processes of He atom exchange between bubbles
and matrix atom transfer from bubbles to associated loops
are coupled.
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